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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
The House and Senate are both in recess this week setting up a quiet holiday week on Capitol Hill. The 
break comes after a week full of healthcare and nutrition related hearings and markups last week, 
including House Agriculture Committee passage of a largely partisan Farm bill; the Senate HELP 
Committee passage of 7 bipartisan bills to reauthorize emergency services for children, Poison Control 
Centers, dementia infrastructure, respite care and protect healthcare providers; a positive Senate HELP 
Committee discussion on Food is Medicine; House Budget Committee hearing on Consolidation in Health 
Care Markets, PBM Reform, Rising Costs, and Medicare Physician Fees; and Senate Finance Committee 
hearing on policies to combat Fentanyl, as well as a discussion on the benefits of Telehealth for Behavioral 
Health Services.  Additionally last Friday, Senate Finance Committee Chairman Ron Wyden (D-OR) put 
out a bipartisan proposal to enhance and expand the Medicare Graduate Medical Education (GME) 
program to address physician workforce shortages across the country, primarily related to primary care 
and psychiatry, and to improve the distribution of physicians to rural and underserved communities.  
Committees will continue to work over the summer to lay the groundwork for a possible healthcare 
package in the lame duck session following the election.  There is not likely to be a lot of floor action on 
healthcare related legislation before the election, apart from appropriations bills and the Senate’s plans 
to bring up a couple bills focused on women’s reproductive health in June. 
 
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) is currently reviewing the following rules: 
 
Medicare 
 

• Calendar Year (CY) Payment Updates: The CY 2025 revisions to the Medicare Physician Fee 
Schedule proposed rule, the CY 2025 Hospital Outpatient PPS Policy Changes and Payment 
Rates and Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment System Policy Changes and Payment Rates 
proposed rule, the CY 2025 Changes to the End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) Prospective 
Payment System and Quality Incentive Program proposed rule (June 2024), and the CY 2025 
Home Health PPS Rate Update proposed rule (June 2024). 

 
Medicaid 

• Drug Rebate Program – The final rule would establishes requirements related to manufacturers’ 
misclassification of covered outpatient drug products under the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program 
(MDRP). In addition, it finalizes beneficiary protections, as well as MDRP program integrity and 
administration changes (June 2024). 

 
Other Topics:  

https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-agriculture-committee-passes-farm-bill-reauthorization-after-lengthy-partisan-debate/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-advances-bipartisan-bills-to-reauthorize-emergency-services-for-children-poison-control-centers-dementia-infrastructure-respite-care-and-protect-healthcare-providers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/?post_type=content_entry&p=86844&preview=true
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-budget-committee-discuss-addressing-consolidation-in-health-care-markets-pbm-reform-rising-costs-and-medicare-physician-fees/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-finance-committee-members-debate-policies-to-combat-illicit-fentanyl-agree-on-the-benefits-of-telehealth-for-behavioral-health-services/
https://www.finance.senate.gov/chairmans-news/wyden-bipartisan-finance-members-outline-proposal-to-improve-medicare-physician-training-to-reduce-workforce-shortages
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV33
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV35
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV27
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=&RIN=0938-AV28
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU28
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• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and update 

national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-participating 
providers and suppliers (was set for December 2023). 

• Health IT – The proposed rule would advance interoperability through  proposals for: standards 
adoption; public health IT certification; expanded uses of certified application programming 
interfaces (APIs), such as for electronic prior authorization, patient engagement, care 
management, and care coordination; and information sharing under the information blocking 
regulations (was set for November 2023).  

 
This Week in Health Policy 
 
Mon. (5/27) 

• Holiday – Memorial Day  
 

Tue. (5/28)  
• 1:00pm – BPC Discussion: AI and Social Media/Cybersecurity – The Bipartisan Policy Center 

(BPC) holds a discussion on the impacts AI has on our digital ecosystem, including social media 
feeds and cybersecurity practices. Discussion will also focus on what federal policy options are 
being proposed to increase knowledge of AI uses. Details.  

• 2:00pm – HHS Discussion: Mental Health/Physical Activity – The Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) and President's Council on Sports, Fitness and Nutrition, hold a 
discussion on challenges and opportunities to improve the mental health and well-being of 
Americans through physical activity with Assistant HHS Secretary for Health Rachel Levine. 
Details.  
 

Wed. (5/29)  
• 12:00pm – NIH Meeting: National Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases Advisory 

Council – The National Institutes of Health (NIH) National Institute of Arthritis and 
Musculoskeletal and Skin Diseases holds a meeting of the Advisory Council to discuss program 
updates. Details.  
 

Thurs. (5/30)   
• 12:00pm – NIH Meeting: Artificial Intelligence in Diabetes Medicine – The NIH holds a 

meeting of the Diabetes Mellitus Interagency Coordinating Committee to discuss Artificial 
Intelligence in diabetes precision medicine, focusing on real world data and challenges. Details. 

 
Additional Multi-Day Events 

• May 28-May 30 – CMS Meeting: Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System Revisions – 
The Centers For Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) holds a meeting for new revisions to the 
Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System to discuss CMS' preliminary coding, Medicare 

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0955-AA06
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/the-evolution-of-digital-literacy-in-the-age-of-ai/
https://www.press.org/events/npc-headliners-presidents-council-sports-fitness-nutrition-and-assistant-secretary-health
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/04/25/2024-08825/national-institute-of-arthritis-and-musculoskeletal-and-skin-diseases-notice-of-meeting
https://www.niddk.nih.gov/about-niddk/advisory-coordinating-committees/diabetes-mellitus-interagency-coordinating-committee-dmicc/meeting-agendas-summaries-presentations
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benefit category, and payment determinations, if applicable, for new revisions to the HCPCS 
Level II code set for non-drug and non-biological items and services. Details.  

• May 29-May 30 – HHS Meeting: 2025 Dietary Guidelines – HHS and the Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) hold a meeting of the 2025 Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee to 
discuss subcommittee updates, including presentations by each subcommittee and deliberation 
by the full Committee regarding progress made since the fourth public meeting, including 
protocol development, evidence review and synthesis, draft conclusion statements, and plans 
for future Committee work regarding the 2025 Dietary Guidelines. Details.  

• May 29-May 31 – NIH Meeting: Aging – The NIH National Institute on Aging holds a meeting of 
the Board of Scientific Counselors to discuss programs and policies including updates on 
Alzheimer’s disease and neurocognitive aging. Details.  

• May 30-May 31 – NIH Meeting: Mental Health – The NIH National Institute of Metnal Health 
holds a meeting of the Advisory Council to hear the Director’s report and program updates. 
Details. 

 
Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Roundup of January Behavioral Health Actions – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Chart of Key Provisions of Legislative Proposals on Health Care Price Transparency 

Requirements – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 

Congressional Lookback  
  
Thurs. (5/23) 

• The SFC convened a hearing to discuss opportunities in the health care system to improve 
addiction treatment, grow primary prevention, and combat the fentanyl public health crisis. 
Details.  

• The Senate HELP Committee convened a markup of seven bills and one nomination. Details.  
• The House Budget Committee convened a hearing to discuss the budgetary effects of increasing 

health care consolidation and explored policy solutions to enhance competition and reduce health 
care costs. Details.  

• The House Agriculture Committee convened a markup of the Farm, Food, and National Security 
Act (H.R. 8467). Details.  

 
Weds. (5/22) 

https://www.cms.gov/medicare/coding-billing/healthcare-common-procedure-system/public-meetings
https://www.dietaryguidelines.gov/get-involved/meeting-5
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/event/a64eb416-9df9-4bf5-bf94-f2cb57ca9d8f
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2024/04/25/2024-08831/national-institute-of-mental-health-notice-of-meeting
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/january-behavioral-health-highlights/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/key-provisions-of-legislative-proposals-on-health-care-price-transparency-requirements-for-providers-plans-and-issuers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/front-lines-of-the-fentanyl-crisis-supporting-communities-and-combating-addiction-through-prevention-and-treatment?utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9vWluBhoSgtmr5q6gDvaWMcgxGvdlDZ589eCKlnbwkSTLmHfLrZIJJA466Hh_Uu7ViJlKWSa5bd9kdK-1oec3HeTMmVAmHv5yDmDR0-2XF7BJxWmE&_hsmi=308515488&utm_content=308515488&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-finance-committee-members-debate-policies-to-combat-illicit-fentanyl-agree-on-the-benefits-of-telehealth-for-behavioral-health-services/
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/s-3679-s-3765-s-4351-s-3775-s-4325-s-3757-s-4045-and-nomination
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-advances-bipartisan-bills-to-reauthorize-emergency-services-for-children-poison-control-centers-dementia-infrastructure-respite-care-and-protect-healthcare-providers/
https://budget.house.gov/hearing/breaking-up-health-care-monopolies-examining-the-budgetary-effects-of-health-care-consolidation
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-budget-committee-discuss-addressing-consolidation-in-health-care-markets-pbm-reform-rising-costs-and-medicare-physician-fees/
https://agriculture.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=7762&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--ZMAfVPxZqRr2AxB0CcPZQIwTlXV02YZ5vd24ddJfnFpfVPtrrOx_wsldF9A1N2TK5nq0l
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/8467?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%22farm%2C%20food%2C%20and%20national%20security%22%7D&s=1&r=1&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--ZMAfVPxZqRr2AxB0CcPZQIwTlXV02YZ5vd24ddJfnFpfVPtrrOx_wsldF9A1N2TK5nq0l
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-agriculture-committee-passes-farm-bill-reauthorization-after-lengthy-partisan-debate/
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• The Senate HELP Subcommittee on Primary Health and Retirement Security convened a 
hearing to discuss food is medicine initiatives. Details.  

 
Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (5/24) 

• EBSA released 2024 resources for the attestation of compliance with the prohibition on gag 
clauses on price and quality information in provider agreements. Details.  

• HHS OIG conducted a review to address concerns regarding the consistency and accuracy of data 
on pharmacy reimbursement within Medicaid managed care programs. Details. 
  

Thurs. (5/23) 
• The FTC and DOJ Antitrust Division jointly issued a request for information to help identify 

sectors of the economy that are being impacted by serial acquisitions and roll-up strategies, 
leading to consolidation and harming competition. Comments are due July 22. Details.  

 
Weds. (5/22) 

• The FNS announced the launch of SUN Programs: USDA’s Summer Nutrition Programs for Kids to 
address nutrition security during the summer months. Details.  

 
Tues. (5/21) 

• The FNS announced $26 million in new grants to support nutritious school meals. Details.  
• CMS  launched a new online form for individuals to file an EMTALA complaint about a possible 

violation by a hospital emergency department. Details.  
• AHRQ EPC issued a request for supplemental evidence and data submissions to inform its review 

on Management of Suicidal Thoughts and Behaviors in Youth. Submissions are due June 3. Details.  
• HHS OIG released an audit focusing on California’s Medicaid program, Medi-Cal, to assess its 

adherence to federal regulations regarding reimbursement for noncitizens with unsatisfactory 
immigration status. Details.   
 

Mon. (5/20) 
• HHS ONC announced a Special Emphasis Notice (SEN) for the Leading Edge Acceleration Projects 

(LEAP) in Health Information Technology funding opportunity. Details.  

Comment & Application Deadlines 
   

• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 SNF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 Hospice payment rate update proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 IPF PPS proposed rule. Details.  

https://www.budget.senate.gov/hearings/how-primary-care-improves-health-care-efficiency?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8HCdNK7iaQM5qTCDF_zydQv_F167ODZZNUkBCqQH1c0zajngn_LO64axuvpINI0QONP7VK
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senators-broadly-support-food-is-medicine/
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/EBSA/about-ebsa/our-activities/resource-center/faqs/gag-clause-prohibition-compliance-attestation-annual-submission-instructions-2024.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/2024-resources-for-gag-clause-prohibition-compliance-attestation/
https://oig.hhs.gov/reports-and-publications/all-reports-and-publications/medicaid-managed-care-states-do-not-consistently-define-or-validate-paid-amount-data-for-drug-claims/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/oig-reviews-medicaid-managed-care-pharmacy-reimbursement-data/
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/ftc_gov/pdf/Serial%20Acquisition%20RFI_5.22.24.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agencies-issue-rfi-on-serial-acquisitions-comments-due-july-22/
https://www.fns.usda.gov/summer
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/usda-announces-summer-nutrition-programs-to-help-tackle-hunger-and-improve-healthy-eating-for-children/
https://www.fns.usda.gov/news-item/fns-003.24?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_w21NtbgWaIu-gsU5wJX_iwMnY6Sz9QcLkMuxpkRm5WiM8v7hORC8XyIkkUu_FcLT1Y2-y
https://mypolicyhub.com/light-topics/grants/?topic=311
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fns-announces-26-million-in-funding-for-school-meal-nutrition/
https://www.cms.gov/priorities/your-patient-rights/emergency-room-rights/complaint-form
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/online-form-for-individuals-to-report-potential-emtala-violations-including-situations-involving-emergency-abortion-care/
https://effectivehealthcare.ahrq.gov/products/suicidal-thoughts-youth/protocol
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ahrq-issues-supplemental-evidence-and-data-request-on-management-of-suicidal-thoughts-and-behaviors-in-youth/
https://oig.hhs.gov/reports-and-publications/all-reports-and-publications/california-improperly-claimed-527-million-in-federal-medicaid-reimbursement-for-capitation-payments-made-on-behalf-of-noncitizens-with-unsatisfactory-immigration-status/
https://www.dhcs.ca.gov/services/medi-cal/Pages/default.aspx
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/oig-examines-californias-improper-medicaid-reimbursement-for-noncitizens/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VW1GhF1t629lW7kWmDk7Z7Qd9W4qM5Xr5fjVvGMwF3S-2D5kBVqW6N1X8z6lZ3lqW66Wh9F2vJDcHW6bh7BH63f5N6W68ZbjK2vfkk3W3WmfGK4hpgzqW43-2DdlQ217HpkMvf4DdyTrgJW4FTBFf8qZWPpW14p-5FQN4VrV8gN2Jvz2msyfq3W1VYLJG6NNZDjW7NTMl65jbB6fVFR9B01T3GrNW1q2P-5FQ2RnTC0V-2DTgGM1XtPdhN6Gy4m6VCdWRW41dc3Z7k1-2Dt4W4mMNfg2dlvZTW1HmvfT3kBP79W1Qt31k5M4Wz3W8dtQzv5WN2WyW3LX8Lg4fhMK5W2QzRzs1Sy-2DBqVKB3Pg2vPn8zW46TkfN8-2DZ0dLW7F-2D4rx450jcNW3s-5FTP28J0gvRW7Vkx137nFqckW8bMtwT1lgsqqW3Tx9H36wzSjbW1kLpWl3gHmDlW7R0dY-5F7w6jF3N1fL7p-5FqrLs0W22McWn7-5Fm0pRW846p9Q3r98QbN8X7Lj-2DGFrJmW6tg4kP87V4qmW4V-5FcSL6gD4nSW5JqP1y4Kg-2Db0dMgjrq04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=-rXf9bcfBm2bhLQhuvNSMNWfufbjzjIlqenPK0tAXmsmxnbR-D3XXNYWfJUfFJNK&s=4Oz7DCcIKIz1Rm7WQTEj6H3ChfQ7a2tz5tfPyEHyHug&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-releases-2-million-special-emphasis-notice-for-ai-and-behavioral-health-projects-applications-due-july-12/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06812.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-proposes-overall-4-1-percent-increase-in-payments-for-skilled-nursing-facilities-in-fy-2025/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-proposes-2-6-percent-payment-increase-for-hospices-in-fy-2025-implements-the-most-recent-omb-statistical-area-delineations/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fy-2025-inpatient-psychiatric-facilities-proposed-rule-proposes-overall-2-6-percent-increase-in-payments-comments-due-may-28/
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• May 28: ONC published the draft 2024-2030 Federal Health IT Strategic Plan. Details.  
• May 29: HRSA announced the opportunity to apply for base and matching funds under the 

Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) Program. Details.  
• June 3: CISA issued an NPRM outlining regulations concerning cyber incident reporting and 

ransom payment reporting, aiming to bolster the nation’s cybersecurity posture. Details. 
• June 3: AHRQ EPC issued a request for supplemental evidence and data submissions to inform 

its review on Management of Suicidal Thoughts and Behaviors in Youth. Details.  
• June 6: SFC Chair Wyden (D-OR) and Ranking Member Crapo (R-ID) unveiled a draft legislative 

proposal aimed at tackling the persistent issue of prescription drug shortages in the United States. 
Details.  

• June 7: The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Advisory Committee to the 
Director. Details.  

• June 10: CMS released the FY 2025 IPPS and LTCH PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• June 10: HUD released a proposed rule entitled, “Reducing Barriers to HUD-Assisted Housing.” 

Details.  
• June 10: HHS ONC released its Health Equity By Design (HEBD) white paper discussion draft for 

public comment. Details.  
• June 15: HRSA announced the availability of funding under the Maternal and Child Health 

Services Block Grant program. Details. 
• July 16: CMMI announced the Increasing Organ Transplant Access (IOTA) Model. Details.  
• June 17: CMMI announced (model website) a new voluntary model to test how prospective 

payments and increased funding for primary care in accountable care organizations (ACOs) impact 
health outcomes, quality, and costs of care. Details.  

• June 18: FNS announced the SNAP Process and Technology Improvement Grants (PTIG) Program. 
Details.  

• June 21: The CDC announced the 2024 Racial and Ethnic Approaches to Community Health 
(REACH) Lark Galloway-Gilliam for Advancing Health Equity Award Challenge. Applications are 
due June 21. Details.  

• June 24: FNS announced the SNAP Fraud Framework Implementation Grant (FFIG). Details. 
• September 30: The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Healthcare Infection 

Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC). Details.  
 

 
 

https://www.healthit.gov/sites/default/files/page/2024-03/Draft_2024-2030_Federal_Health_IT_Strategic_%20Plan.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_cTr9LjMvJYlL3RTtofaf0rW8xTvQEedl5Ae1lx-pRtus0gr4gvSKd4HqJlIBRjKnjuzgP
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/onc-releases-the-draft-2024-2030-federal-health-it-strategic-plan-requests-feedback-by-may-28/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VW0wpW6pcCF4VKX5gc3X7rrBW8BHpjy5bWzKDN3-5F3-2DJ83m2ndW7Y8-2DPT6lZ3kwW7497LN295RNjW62H62G76G7DFW5s6LCw440VhrW8vfYFZ3qrzPyW3LlybH2N6c9tW77gMwv4Fm4tjW4h6dYj8DxkF4W2DX2s-5F6NLjqdW7C-2DQf-2D8fCnr-5FW3W58wY1FRpNGW8HG7zx3YpKWMW7f6fLz6l1FFWW3DHYJY4mL-2DKnW27w2tB6f5HgJW80ZjqB7d1Cz-5FW689P752T5JjMW7w85932PSZV4W2KNp4Y2ZgYL9V7Tjqp2Vj-2DxWW4FMNBL6WZf-5FCW17Q3Gr84h8GBW2GwxqC4VwQhkN2MmHtkp32T8W6VQ3687ZyZMcW8cPkCg3g-5FL4rW81-5FbPN3RVrRLf7zVBg804&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=tj49DlVP_xeiW8yDSUYGotzVHYtcUykf4GpwqdcXaFi6PlAdKdkKjbMjU81BQkwi&s=5MCFGNeFm_3nB7ePP-uI8lvgOF8FlbNlkp1XNNZLtVg&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-releases-maternal-and-child-health-miechv-funding-opportunities-mchb-announces-webinar-on-maternal-health-disparities-on-april-11/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06526.pdf?utm_campaign=pi%20subscription%20mailing%20list&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9tJlCjcEqU335LxvK9Z-7GkH5vMFb0dWsu6BtTUyi3wOcoWcZ2haKPwhv6va-nViMTivP5
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cisas-proposed-cyber-incident-reporting-rule-limits-scope-to-hospitals-with-over-100-beds-comments-due-june-3/
https://effectivehealthcare.ahrq.gov/products/suicidal-thoughts-youth/protocol
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ahrq-issues-supplemental-evidence-and-data-request-on-management-of-suicidal-thoughts-and-behaviors-in-youth/
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